University Establishes Admissions Waiting List For Incoming Freshmen

Nearly 150 Prospective Students Put on List; University Will Admit 1200 to Freshman Class

For the first time in recent years, the University has installed an admissions waiting list. The registrar's office was forced to begin the list because of the large number of students who were finally accepted but did not have space to admit all of them. The number of students accepted but not admitted was doubled to 1,200 for next year's freshman class, added. Approximately 150 high school students who have already completed their freshman year will be admitted to the university on the waiting list if space becomes available.

Student Number Reduced

However, both Institutions will admit all students who are finally accepted but will not exceed the number that they originally intended to admit.

New Head Managers Elected Of Crew, Lacrosse, Track, Golf

Morris Felfer, Richard Runyan, Robert Kellogg, and Bruce McPherson were elected head managers of the crew, track, and golf teams, respectively, in managerial elections held yesterday.

John Elkins was re-elected to the baseball team. And Charles Nissler was re-elected manager of the basketball team.

Varsity, Freshman Runners Defeat Lions

The five men elected to the Senior Council were announced in the Boston Globe yesterday.

The Council approved the sponsorship of the Boston College, Harvard, and Columbia teams for the second year in a row.

Names of Chairmen Omitted in Paper

John F. Harlan, who is in charge of the newspaper staff, said that the names of the new councilmen would be omitted in the paper to comply with the regulations of the university.

The council has been elected by the students and is responsible for the management of the university's affairs.

Tickets Go on Sale For Initial Showing By Dramatic Group

Tickets for the Playmakers' production of "Death of a Salesman," which will be presented at the University Memorial Auditorium, will go on sale at the box office of the auditorium at 10 a.m. tomorrow.

The play is based on the novel by Arthur Miller, who is the author of the play. The play will be directed by the University Playmakers and will be produced by the Playmakers' Association.
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The good-looking, cool, comfortable
OUR LIGHTWEIGHT SUMMER CLOTHING

We have a wide selection of Summer clothing made in our own distinctive styles of lightweight fabrics and practical new blends. Included are our suits of Dacron, rayon and mohair that are crease-resistant and washable...suits and Odd Jackets of washable Cordacca—a cool blend of cotton, acetate and Dacron, and our own Brooks-weave* that is very attractive and requires no pressing after laundering.

Suits, from $27.50 • Odd Jackets, from $22.50

*See poem's line

Established 1868
Brooks Brothers:
MENS CLOTHING
Furnishings, Hats & Shoes
346 Madison Avenue, Cor. 44th St., New York 17, N. Y.
46 Newbury, Cor. Revere, Boston 16, Mass.
Chicago • Los Angeles • San Francisco

For your Favorite sport jacket
or blazer ...

SHANK BUTTONS
Hand-crafted in England especially for your
College—Your University crest authentically
embossed on permanent golden metal. Better con-
structed to last. One size fits all with an attractive size...
H. B. Ashbrook, Ltd., 51, Brompton Road, London, S.W. 1, England

Unconditional money back guarantee.

*Subject to US duty on receipt of goods.

VARSITY BUTTONS
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Pimm's

The 3rd Annual Varsity Button

Unconditional money back guarantee.

*Subject to US duty on receipt of goods.

VARSITY BUTTONS

Penn Varsity Oarsmen Lose Skimmer Contest

Disappointing their Skimmer Day following Pennsylvania’s three victories, Saturday’s Stewarts Creek Regatta was the site of the third Annual Deft, 4th Floor. The Admirals, Navy’s 1952 Olympic champions, walked home after scoring the coveted Penn pennant. The fleet of the 1946-47 season of the school, a victory in the final 200 meter Olympic course event of the regatta against the victorious Navy. The team has its first win in the annual regatta.

Penn Sports Summary

Skiing: Top Four Duals. It took a sterling slalom effort over the weekend efforts by John Pink, Danny Conlin and Vince Kelly’s trip to Deep Valley in the 15th with Dick Ross on base to turn the trick, but Pennsylvania finally won a dual meet game, Thursday, Dartmouth, 1-6, Saturday at Harvard. Navy Whips Netsmen A powerful Navy terns team handed Pennsylvania’s varsity in its sixth loss of the season, 6-2 Saturday at Annapolis. The Pens traveled well in the match. Ralph Levanen ed corrected Johnaig to three as to the Navy. Dick Ross and John Pink did well to win Ben Brown managed to win a set of two, but Pens relieved their defeats.

Cornell Trounces Skimmenn Pennsylvania’s varsity lost its seventh straight meet Saturday at 2-5 to Stewarts Creek Regatta. The Admirals, Navy’s 1952 Olympic champions, walked home after scoring the coveted Penn pennant. The fleet of the 1946-47 season of the school, a victory in the final 200 meter Olympic course event of the regatta against the victorious Navy. The team has its first win in the annual regatta.

Traveled DEPT. 4TH FLR.

TRAVELING DEPT. 4TH FLR.

HILTON & STATLER HOTELS

Offering

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

NEW YORK—BUFFALO—HARTFORD

HOTEL NEW YORKER

NEW YORK

1 to noon $5.00 a night
2 in room $4.00 a night
3 in room $3.00 a night
4 in room $2.00 a night

STATLER HOTELS IN

NEW YORK • BUFFALO • WASHINGTON • BOSTON

1 to noon $5.50 a night
2 in room $4.50 a night
3 in room $3.50 a night
4 in room $2.50 a night

WALDORF-ASTORIA and THE PLAZA, NEW YORK

1 to noon $6.50 a night
2 in room $5.00 a night
3 in room $4.00 a night
4 in room $3.00 a night

FOR RESERVATIONS write direct to Student Relations Representatives at the hotels.

For faculty or group rates in any of the above, write to Student Relations Representatives, Hilton New York, Statler, New York City.

J. A. M. Internal Revenue Service.
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Menu

LUNCH—12:30-2:30

Roast Ribs Beef

As Jas

DINNER—5:30-7:30

Baked Hickory

Smoked Ham

HOUSTON HALL

College Graduates (June)

LIT BROTHERS

WELL KNOWN

Retail Training And Development Program Has Opportunities For

Several EXECUTIVE TRAINEES

Designing Making

Retailing A Career

Regular Salary

Progression

Five Day Work

Liberal Employee

Discount

Our New Program That Requires That Executive Trainees Immediately Fill The Following Positions:

Assistant Buyers

Department Manager

Service Executives

Come In During Store Hours 9 A.M. To 9 P.M. (Mon. To Fri.) PERSONEL DEPT. 4TH FLOOR.

LIT BROTHERS

5TH & MARKET STS.
Q. Why Are Viceroy's 20,000 FILTERS Made From Pure Cellulose?

A. Because cellulose is a soft, snow-white material... the same pure, natural substance found in many of the good foods you eat every day.

Only the exclusive Viceroy tip contains 20,000 tiny filters made from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural—twice as many filters as the other two largest-selling filter brands. That's why Viceroy gives you...

The Smoothest Taste in Smoking! Smoke Smoother Viceroy